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ABSTRACT
Although the majority of urban green infrastructure (GI) programs in the United States,
and elsewhere, are being driven by stormwater management challenges arising as a result of the
impervious nature of modern cities, GI is also believed to provide other benefits that enhance
urban sustainability. This paper discusses the role that GI systems might play in urban climate
adaptation strategies for cities like New York City, where increases in both temperature and
precipitation are projected over the coming decades. Examples of work conducted by the author
and colleagues in New York City to quantify the performance of urban GI are first presented.
This work includes monitoring efforts to understand how extensive green roofs retain rainfall,
reduce surface temperatures and sequester carbon. Next, a discussion of the advantages that a
distributed, or neighborhood level, GI system might bring to a climate adaptation strategy is
provided. The paper then concludes with an outline of some of the future work that is needed to
fully realize the potential of urban GI systems to address future climate change impacts.
Keywords: Green infrastructure, distributed infrastructure, urban sustainability, stormwater
management, climate adaptation
1. INTRODUCTION
The term green infrastructure (GI) was coined in 1994 as part of a greenway planning
report that advocated for land conservation through a system of greenways, or green
infrastructure, that were as well-planned and financed as traditional built infrastructure [1]. Since
then, the term has been used by planners, designers, scientists, and engineers alike to describe
networks of green space, including natural areas such as waterways and woodlands, and built
areas such as parks and community gardens - all of which are widely considered to provide an
array of services to humans and the environment [2], [3]. More recently, green infrastructure has
gained attention as a means of improving urban stormwater management. This focus has given
rise to a class of engineered green infrastructure, whose primary design purpose is to reduce
urban stormwater runoff and pollution. Examples of engineered green infrastructure (GI)
include green roofs, porous pavement, rain-gardens and rain cisterns. It is these green
infrastructure types that are those most closely associated with GI programs to promote
sustainable buildings, neighborhoods and cities. Examples of US cities where large investments
in engineered GI are currently underway include Philadelphia ($2.4 billion), New York City
($1.5 billion), Chicago ($50 million), and Cleveland ($42 million) [4]–[6].
Although the majority of urban GI programs in the US, and elsewhere, are being driven
by stormwater management challenges arising as a result of the impervious nature of modern
cities, GI is also believed to provide other benefits that advance urban sustainability. By
increasing vegetation and perviousness within city boundaries, it claimed that GI can help cool
urban environments, thus reducing urban heat island impacts [7], trap harmful air-borne
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particulates [8], sequester greenhouse gases [9], increase and/or restore urban biodiversity [10],
improve public health and well-being [11], [12] and even create so-called “green collar jobs”
[13], [14]. Thus, many GI programs are promoted not only on the basis of their stormwater
management goals, but also on the basis of these claimed co-benefits.
The goal of this paper is to examine some of the advantages and hurdles associated with
green infrastructure programs for urban sustainability. The paper will do so by using climate
adaptation as an example urban sustainability challenge. In order to focus the paper, New York
City (NYC) will be used as a case study. Nonetheless, many of the discussions and conclusions
reached in the paper are also relevant to other urban settings, as well as other sustainability
challenges.
2. CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACTS
Current climate change projections involve significant uncertainty, not least because
scenarios for future green-house gas emissions are unknown. For high emissions scenarios
(RCP8.5), mean global temperature rise is projected to be about 4oC (~ 8oF) over the course of
the 21st Century, Figure 1, while mean global sea-level rise is projected to be about 2.5 meters (~
8 feet), Figure 2. Local sea-level and temperature rises are projected to be above or below the
mean global levels shown in Figures 1 and 2, depending upon the region under consideration.

Figure 1. Past and projected changes in global mean temperature rise under different emissions
scenarios, from [15].

Figure 2. Past and projected changes in global mean sea level rise under different emissions
scenarios, from [15].
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Nonetheless, despite uncertainties in the projected magnitude of climate change effects,
there are general trends that climate scientists and others agree upon. These include a raise in
sea-levels; an increase in temperatures; changes in the patterns and amount of precipitation; a
decline in snow-cover, permafrost and sea-ice; acidification of the oceans; an increase in the
frequency, density and duration of extreme events, and a change in eco-system characteristics.
These effects will negatively impact water resources, infrastructure, food supplies and ecosystems, as well as human health and well-being. Given the rapid pace of urbanization,
adaptation to climate change impacts is especially important for the world’s cities, which are
expected to house 66% of the world’s population by 2050 [16].
2.1 New York City Temperature and Precipitation Changes
In New York City, historic trends over the past 110 years indicate an increase in both the
average temperature and annual precipitation, as recorded at the Central Park Meteorological
Station [17]. From a baseline of the year 2000, projected climate change scenarios for a midrange of emissions scenarios indicate temperature rises of up to 3oC and precipitation increases
of up to 11% by the 2050s [18]. These increases will only intensify the present day challenges
New York City faces with respect to its stormwater management issues [19] and mitigation of
the urban heat island effect [20].
3. NEW YORK CITY GREEN INFRASTRUCUTRE PLAN
In 2010, New York City (NYC) released the NYC Green Infrastructure Plan, which is a
multi-decade, multi-billion-dollar plan to improve water quality in the City via the introduction
of engineered interventions such as green roofs, right-of-way bioswales, green streets and urban
street-trees into NYC’s impervious landscape [19], Figure 3. By increasing the amount of
vegetation in the City, the NYC Green Infrastructure plan aims to allow precipitation to be
soaked up locally, thereby reducing contamination of local water bodies and also incidents of
rain induced flooding.

(b)

(a)

Figure 3. a) Green roof on a Columbia University building, and b) Right-of-way bioswale in the
Bronx, New York City. Image (a) courtesy of Stuart Gaffin, Columbia University. Image (b)
courtesy of Nandan Shetty, Columbia University.
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3.1 Green Infrastructure Performance Monitoring in New York City
Over the past decade, the author and her colleagues have been researching the
performance of green infrastructure in NYC from the vantage point of multiple sustainability
metrics [21]–[32], including those relevant to climate adaptation. In the following paragraphs,
some example findings are provided for the performance of a common building level GI
intervention, namely green roofs.
The two major green roof categories include extensive green roofs, whose substrates are
typically 15 cm thick or less and feature short rooting, drought resistant plants such as sedum,
and intensive green roofs, whose substrates are greater than 15 cm thick and may be sowed with
deeper rooting plants including shrubs and trees. Due to their lower cost, reduced maintenance
requirements, and lighter weight per unit area, extensive green roofs are more frequently adopted
than their intensive counterpart [27]. For this reason, the majority of green roof studies engaging
the author and her colleagues involve extensive green roofs. Figure 4 provides the location of
three of these extensive green roofs, each of which encompasses a popular construction type.
W118 is a Xero Flor America XF301+2FL vegetated mat system with a substrate depth of 32
mm, ConEd is a GreenGrid-G2 modular tray system with a substrate depth of 100mm, while
USPS is a Tecta Green built-in-place system with a substrate depth of 100mm. All three roofs are
planted with sedum species. Monitoring of green roof performance began in 2009 and has been
almost continuous since then. Further information on the characteristics of each green roof,
monitoring equipment and set-up can be found in [21].

Figure 4. Locations and rooftop views of the W118 (A), ConEd (B) and USPS (C) green roofs,
respectively. Map data retrieved from Google Maps (Google Chrome 2018).
Figure 5 summarizes stormwater retention values by storm size category for the three
extensive green roof types. As would be expected, green roof rainfall retention reduces with
increasing storm depth. Nonetheless, even for largest of storms (50mm +), rainfall retention
is
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30% or more of incident rainfall. In general, the thinner W118 green roof under-performs with
respect to rainfall retention in comparison to the thicker ConEd and USPS systems. Since July
2011, the date when vegetation on all three roofs was considered fully established, the observed
annual retention of the W118, ConEd and USPS green roofs has been 45.9%, 50.7% and 56.5%,
respectively.

Figure 5. Green roof stormwater retention performance for the W118, ConEd and USPS sedum
green roofs for different storm event categories.
Green roofs achieve air temperature reductions by transforming adsorbed sunlight into
water vapor through evapotranspiration (ET), also termed latent heat loss. White or “cool” roofs,
which achieve a high reflection of sunlight, are an alternative to green roofs for air temperature
reduction. Temperature data collected over a period of a year from the ConEd green roof and
nearby white and black roof treatments, show that white roof and green roof temperatures are
actually fairly close, except during summer wet periods when the efficiency of latent heat loss
lowers the green roof temperatures significantly below that of the white roof [33]. An illustration
of the surface temperature differences that are possible between black, white and green roof
areas are shown in Figure 6. It is the observation of large, surface temperatures differences like
those shown in Figure 6 (e.g., a different of 46oC between the black and green roof surfaces) that
has spurred interest in the use of vegetated GI to moderate extreme heat in urban spaces.

Figure 6. Standard (left) and Infra-red (right) photographs of an NYC based rooftop comprising
black, white and green surfaces. Image courtesy of Stuart Gaffin, Columbia University.
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Figure 7 provides measurements of diurnal surface-atmospheric CO2 fluxes for the W118
green roof taken during the month of April. The data show the green roof to be a source of CO2
during night-time hours (0 – 5am, and 9pm to midnight) and a sink during daylight hours.
Overall, the calculated net ecosystem exchange (NEE) of CO2 for the measurements shown in
Figure 7 is -116.5 g CO2 m-2 month-1, or -31.8 g C m-2 month-1. This value is very similar to
values reported for an extensive sedum green roof located in Berlin, Germany during the Spring
growing season [34]. The authors of [34] report an annual, cumulative NEE of -313 g CO2 m-2
year-1, equivalent to -85 g C m-2 year-1, for the green roof that they studied. For comparison [35]
estimate a NEE value of -7.33 kg C m-2 year-1 associated with carbon storage and sequestration
of the NYC urban tree cover, where area refers to the canopy area, which was obtained from
aerial photographs taken during a leaf-on state.

Figure 7. Measured values of CO2 surface-atmospheric exchange during the Spring growing
season for W118.
3.2 Green Infrastructure and Climate Adaptation
Like many other municipal green infrastructure plans, the NYC Green Infrastructure Plan
is targeting the construction of thousands of GI interventions, located on both public and private
property, to achieve the City’s stormwater management goals. The plan is therefore relying on a
distributed, or neighborhood scale, infrastructure approach to realize a city-wide objective.
Unlike centralized infrastructure approaches, which usually comprise a smaller number
of large investments, distributed infrastructure approaches can be incorporated into urban fabrics
at a range of densities and scales. These approaches can thus evolve as performative systems
over space and time as needed. Given current uncertainty in climate change projections (see
Figures 1 and 2), strategies for climate change adaptation need to be able to change as
projections improve over time and/ or impacts are better quantified. Given the flexibility with
which a distributed infrastructure system can evolve, the use of distributed infrastructure as part
of an urban climate adaptation strategy has many advantages.
Although the NYC Green Infrastructure Plan was not developed as a climate adaptation
strategy for NYC, the Plan’s promotion of green infrastructure could help mitigate the projected
effects of increased precipitation and temperatures in the City, as well as augment local carbon
sequestration (refer to Figures 5, 6 and 7). Thus the Plan, inadvertently, encourages a climate
adaptation strategy that relies on a distributed infrastructure approach in the face of ill-quantified
climate impacts.
4. CHALLENGES AND FUTURE NEEDS
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As discussed above, distributed GI appears to have promise as a strategy for climate
change adaptation in urban environments. Nonetheless, as discussed below, there are still hurdles
that need to be overcome in order to fully realize the actual potential of this promise.
Despite significant progress in documenting the performance of an individual GI
intervention, an understanding of how thousands of GI interventions perform as a system of
interventions remains lacking. Developing this understanding is essential to advancing system
level optimization of multi-component GI schemes for climate adaptation, or other urban
sustainability goals. Modeling approaches might be one way to make the necessary progress.
However, even in the well-studied area of stormwater management, process-based predictive
models have had limited success in forecasting the behavior of an individual GI installation [23],
let alone a multi-component GI system. One reason for this, is poor parameterization of
evapotranspiration processes for engineered GI. An alternative to systems level modeling is
systems level monitoring. This approach has the advantage of providing direct, possibly realtime, information on neighborhood or city-wide GI performance. Furthermore, with enough data
collection, it might be possible to create data driven models to inform future system design,
optimization and operation strategies. Nonetheless, advancement of this approach will require
the development of appropriate sensor networks as well as accompanying data-management and
support systems: In other words, a “smart-cities’ type approach to urban GI programs.
Improved understanding of the role of engineered GI in mitigating urban heat island
effects is also needed. While it is true that large patches of greenery, such as NYC’s Central Park,
have measureable effects on air temperatures within the park boundary, the cooling effects
exerted by smaller areas, such as the green roofs or right-of-way bio-swales shown in Figure 3,
are less clear. Thus, more research is needed to define the scale and spatial patterns of urban
vegetation required to significantly lower air temperatures in dense urban environments like
NYC.
Different from larger-scale climate adaptation strategies, such as the installation of
massive underground stormwater storage tanks, distributed GI systems are not only comprised of
many more elements, they are also more likely to interface with urban social systems and
communities. This can add complex facets of public acceptance and stewardship to the equation
of GI performance, which are not always accounted for in GI design, siting and maintenance.
Public acceptance and stewardship lessons learned to date from NYC’s Green Infrastructure
program indicate the importance of greater public dialogue regarding infrastructure placement in
the public right-of-way (e.g. Figure 3b). In general, public acceptance of right-of-way GI in NYC
has been mixed, with many residents not embracing this vegetative intervention due to concerns
about loss of parking, accumulation of trash in the GI, dislike of GI plant palettes – especially
native grasses, and general dis-satisfaction about perceived lack of public consultation prior to
implementation. In some instances, right-of-way GI has been vandalized in ways that actually
compromise its physical performance. Survey work by the author and colleagues indicate that the
public places more value on the cultural, social and aesthetic services provided by GI, than the
environmental services. Thus, GI designs that account for public value systems, might have
better long-term performance and stewardship outcomes than present-day designs.
Currently, efforts to design GI to maximize performance beyond stormwater management
remain limited. For example, [34] note that carbon uptake by the sedum green roof they
monitored in Berlin, Germany declined when substrate moisture content fell below 0.05 m3m-3,
while [33] observed that high substrate moisture contents were linked to lower green roof
temperatures. Yet, the active management of substrate moisture content to enable optimal rainfall
capture, carbon uptake and the lowering of surface temperatures is neither a design nor
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operational feature of most extensive green roofs. Going forward, more attention needs to be
paid to the design and operation of GI interventions that maximize as many sustainability
benefits as possible.
Finally, questions still remain as to how to define “acceptable” performance for a
distributed GI system, whether for the purpose of climate adaptation or not. For example, with
respect to performance redundancy, questions remain as to what is an acceptable factor of safety
for a distributed system? And should a factor of safety be applied to each individual component
of a GI system (i.e, each component has a built-in factor of safety) or the entire system itself (i.e.,
the system has redundant components)? In addition, there are questions regarding system
resiliency. For example, are distributed systems more resilient because they are comprised of
very, many components (so if several components fail the overall system performance is not
compromised) or are they less resilient because it is hard to manage and secure a system of very
many components? Furthermore, with respect to funding, what is the model for financing
distributed GI systems that are installed on private land to perform public good? These, and
other, questions will need answers if distributed GI systems are to become viable elements of
urban climate adaptation strategies.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Distributed, or neighborhood level, systems of green infrastructure can contribute to
urban sustainability goals in multiple ways. This paper discussed climate adaptation as one such
example. Because GI can be incorporated into urban fabrics at a range of densities and scales, the
performance of GI systems can evolve over space and time as needed. Given current uncertainty
in climate change projections and impacts, the flexibility of an adaptation strategy whose
performance can continually evolve has many advantages. Nevertheless, there are a number of
challenges that need to be overcome to advance the use of GI for climate adaptation.
Despite the fact that significant progress has been made in documenting the performance
capacity of individual GI interventions, an understanding of how thousands of GI interventions
perform as a system remains lacking. Developing this understanding is essential to designing
multi-component GI interventions for climate adaptation, or other urban sustainability goals. In
addition, better understanding of the scale and patterns of urban vegetation required to mitigate
urban heat island effects is needed, as are new designs for GI that optimize different performance
attributes and improve public acceptability and stewardship outcomes for GI sited in the publicright-of way. Finally, fundamental questions regarding what defines acceptable performance for
a distributed GI system still need to be addressed.
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